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Washington Inn Hotel 

"Peaceful Stay"

The Washington Inn Hotel is located in the heart of Oakland, California.

The hotel is known for its comfortable and stylish living, with all the

essential amenities. It is also very handy to commute to the various

historical sights around town, making it a tourist’s favorite choice of stay.

Also with the option of meeting rooms, restaurants and bars, it is an ideal

location when on business as well.

 +1 510 452 1776  www.thewashingtoninn.co

m/

 Raj@thewashingtoninn.co

m

 495 10th Street, Oakland CA

 by Booking.com 

Waterfront Plaza Hotel 

"Jack London Square Favorite"

This waterfront hotel is a first class establishment offering excellent views

of San Francisco and the Bay, a fine restaurant, and a prime Oakland

location. Surprisingly, it is the only luxury hotel situated at Jack London

Square. You will enjoy deluxe accommodations and good customer

service. The attached restaurant, Lungomare, is popular with locals and

tourists alike. Stay in Oakland, work in San Francisco, this hotel is steps

away from the ferry that goes straight to the city.

 +1 510 836 3800  www.jdvhotels.com/hotels

/california/san-francisco-

hotels/waterfront-hotel/

 info@waterfrontplaza.com  10 Washington Street,

Oakland CA

 by Booking.com 

Inn at Temescal 

"Charming Inn in Oakland"

Inn at Temescal offers accommodation in Oakland with free WiFi. The

property is conveniently situated 8 minutes' walk from the Oakland

MacArthur BART station. Oakland International Airport is 30 minutes’

drive away. Each air-conditioned room at this hotel has a flat-screen cable

TV. Guest rooms include a private bathroom with free toiletries and a

hairdryer. A 24-hour front desk is available at the property. Kaiser

Permanente Oakland Medical Center is 800 metres from Inn at Temescal,

while Paramount Theater is 1.8 km from the property. The property is

situated in the centre of shops and restaurants in Oakland’s Temescal

neighbourhood.

 +1 510 652 9800  www.innattemescal.com/  info@innattemescal.com  3720 Telegraph Avenue,

Oakland CA
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